These three members of the University of Florida glee club are literally singing for tuxedos in the club’s current drive to find formal dress for its 86 members. Not that the singers are going to have to don tuxes, but just so anyone with a spare tux will get the idea they put this shot to music.

Veterans on the campus of the University of North Dakota formed a strong lobby in the state legislature as they appeared before the house and senate appropriations committee to plead for more funds for all state schools. Here they check newspaper reports of their activities in Bismarck.

And these are the winners of Occidental college’s tug-a-war contest that pitted sophomores girls against freshmen boys! Victors were in mud up to their waists and the losers up to their necks. Weather prediction—sunshine tomorrow.

World’s Record Catch

Mrs. Dorothy Allan Newsstead, noted deep-sea fishing expert, proves that experience is the best teacher in big-game fishing.

In tired of kingfish—I want a good fight! Captain, think I can—my sky.

I give up—three hours and—no fish. Let’s try mullet and the other peli.

That balao may be all right for small, but let’s try mullet and the other peli.

Said Mrs. Newsstead: Mrs. Newsstead: Has fished all her life—

All over the world!

New World’s Record for Cobia to Mrs. Dorothy Newsstead

New World’s Record for Cobia to Mrs. Dorothy Newsstead

Experience is the best teacher... in deep-sea fishing... in cigarettes too. Camels suit my "T" zone to a "T".

More People Are Smoking Camels Than Ever Before